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Second edition bonus: More delicious keto variations and comprehensive nutritional
informationGiving up dessert is no fun, so health-savvy folks have long tried to find ways to
satisfy a sweet tooth. But so many Paleo-style desserts are complicated—Whole30 doesn’t
even go there—and some keto sweets are total fat bombs! Arman Liew discovered a way to
have his cake and eat it, too, with decadent creations that indulge the appetite and pack in the
nutrients. From breakfast reinvented to no-bake treats, recipes include:Protein Peanut Butter
CupsDark Chocolate and Salted Caramel WafflesMolten Lava CakeWhite Chocolate Raspberry
BarsThere’s no tapioca flour, coconut nectar, or xanthan gum to be found here. Make something
sweet the moment the craving hits, from foods that are already in the cabinet. Add in terrific
photography, and this is a book every health-conscious person should have on hand.

Book DescriptionWith Paleo, Vegan, Sugar-Free, and Gluten Free Options --This text refers to
an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorArman Liew is the recipe
developer, photographer, and writer behind the popular blog, The Big Man’s World. Arman’s
healthy desserts have been featured on The Huffington Post, Buzzfeed, and Delish!, among
others. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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NUTRITIONAL INFORMATIONPlease note that I do not possess any official certifications in
nutrition, fitness, or the health industry. I have included basic nutritional information for each
recipe, which has been cross-checked by two certified dietitians. These measurements are for
the ingredients specified in the base recipe (without any of the swaps offered) and will differ
depending on what brand or option you choose. Please consult a medical practitioner or
registered dietician for personal dietary needs.CONTENTSIntroductionA Guide to Alternative
IngredientsMake Your Own IngredientsWhat You’ll NeedBreakfast ReinventedCreamy Cakes
and CrumblesMug Cakes, Cookies, and MuffinsNo-Bake RecipesSmall Batch SnacksFrozen
Treats and BeveragesAcknowledgmentsIndexIntroductionI WAS A CHUBBY LITTLE FELLA for
most of my life. I grew up in Australia in a family of Persians, Chinese, Malaysians, and Brits, and
food was both a reward and a central part of celebrations. By the time I finished college,
overweight from years of being sedentary and eating at 3 a.m., I knew I needed to make some
drastic dietary changes—changes that would be achievable and that I could maintain.Exercise
came naturally, but sticking to a healthy diet didn’t—until I began to realize that through trial and
error I was able to lighten up the treats and desserts that were always my diet-downfall. Soon, I
was able to enjoy desserts every single day as part of my healthy diet.After extensively
developing and experimenting with recipes, I have a firm grasp on what works and what doesn’t
work in healthy dessert adaptations. Because I blog about a wide range of sweet recipes, I
understand what flavors readers appreciate most, and what they find easiest to prepare.My
voice is unique in the large healthy food blogging community. Most male food bloggers do not
focus on healthy recipes or ingredients, and my more masculine approach seems to really
resonate with readers—both men and women. I also enjoy sharing my family stories,
conversations with friends, inspiration for recipes, and day-to-day relatable endeavors in my
effort to live a healthy life, and these personal notes have fostered a loyal audience of readers
and home bakers.Cooking and eating have always been a central part of my life, family, culture,
and identity. Through The Big Man’s World, I’m able to share this love and passion in a healthy
way.I am a foodie, and creativity and originality are essential. But most importantly, these healthy
substitutions cannot sacrifice taste. Ever.WHO IS THIS BOOK FOR?If you are like me and you
can’t say no to dessert EVERY SINGLE DAY, this cookbook is for you! Every single recipe is
healthier than their traditional counterparts, and I’ve made sure to add a boost of protein in each
one, whether that be through eggs, dairy, protein powder, or nuts and spreads. Not only that, I’ve
cut down on as much sugar (natural or processed) as possible, without sacrificing on the taste.
Yes, some recipes do call for or recommend real maple syrup, agave, or even coconut sugar, but
it’s in a much smaller amount. If even that is too much, I’ve tried to provide a sugar-free
alternative if possible. Best of all, every single recipe is 100% gluten-free.Saying all this, if you
are after a dessert-parlor-style sundae, a boxed brownie, or a rich and creamy ice cream, then
you’ll be disappointed. I want YOU to enjoy dessert multiple times a day, whether that be ice



cream as a post-workout snack (the mocha ice cream on page 163), a brownie that you can
enjoy for breakfast (I love the breakfast brownie on page 47), or a bakery-style blueberry muffin
that you can enjoy between meals (see recipe on page 82). I’m not one to deprive myself, but I’m
also wary of what I put into my body, so I’m happy to enjoy a healthier dessert—and even better
if it can be for every single meal. As my motto in life states:Let them eat cake . . . for
breakfast.ABOUT THE BLOGI started my blog, The Big Man’s World, as a somewhat random
online journal where I shared my meals, restaurants, and other life antics, including thoughts on
the human body and the media. Slowly, I started sharing recipes as a means for my own record. I
wanted to be able to have all of my random creations stored somewhere for easy reference, and
soon enough I had quite the list.I never, in a million years, would have thought people would
actually start making the recipes and start leaving feedback—positive feedback! It was
comforting to hear other people who had gone through their own weight loss journey and/or had
trouble taming their sweet tooth.Since July 2013, I’ve been sharing healthy recipes on my site
thebigmansworld.com. The longer I blogged, the more I learned what my readers enjoyed:
options. While most healthy recipe blogs cater to specific diets—vegan, gluten-free, paleo,
sugar-free—I develop one base recipe and then share tested options for each of these particular
diets, if possible. = gluten-free = sugar-free = vegan = paleoMy goal is healthy eating. I
personally don’t follow a specific regimen but rather experiment with multiple diets. While many
of my readers come to my blog in search of dessert recipes with narrowly designed ingredient
lists, many of my readers are simply like me: men and women looking to indulge without guilt.Not
using tapioca flour, coconut nectar, xanthum gum, vitamixers, nut grinders, and citrus reamers
forced me to step outside the box to create delicious desserts for discerning chefs. This
separates me from other bloggers who rely on more expensive and hard-to-find ingredients and
gadgets. My recipes can be made the instant the craving starts; no trip to a far-away health food
store required.A Guide to Alternative IngredientsWHEN CREATING RECIPES for the cookbook
(along with most of the recipes on my website), I try to ensure that there isn’t a laundry list of
ingredients. Furthermore, I try to ensure the key ingredients used have easy substitutions
available. These substitutions are based around other similar ingredients, and ones that can be
used interchangeably. They don’t affect the original ingredient too much, and still result in a very
similar final product.MASHED STARCH BASEMany of the recipes in this cookbook include a
mashed starch of some sort. Below are the ones that can be used interchangeably, and I’ve also
included some handy tricks if you opt to use those instead.• Pumpkin: My favorite base, as it’s
not overpowering and very slightly sweet. It works fantastically with chocolate recipes.• Sweet
Potato: Similar to pumpkin, it’s naturally sweeter, and in no-cook recipes it yields the thickest
consistency. It’s great for puddings, smoothies, and frozen desserts. It also bakes very well.•
Banana: Mashed, overripe banana can be used in almost any baked good to add moisture and
tenderness. It also works as a great replacement for butter and/or oil. However, unlike the other
three bases, it is quite overpowering and unless the recipe is banana specific, you are best to
stick to another option.• Unsweetened applesauce: Unsweetened applesauce works well to add



moisture to mug cakes and some baked goods. It also works well in less sweet recipes.
However, it tends to be less stable and may need a little more dry ingredients (such as flour) to
have the same final result as the other starch bases.NUT BUTTERNut and seed butters are the
one ingredient that can be used interchangeably in any recipe that calls for a specific type.•
Almond Butter: I love using almond butter in recipes that call for chocolate, fruit, or baked goods.
It adds a slightly nutty texture and flavor, but does not take over the recipe itself.• Cashew Butter:
This is the best nut butter for adding texture to a recipe (from a fat source) without overly
affecting the flavor. It’s mild tasting, so it mixes very well in most recipes. I recommend a smooth
blend.• Peanut Butter: Easily the most accessible and common nut butter, it works for any recipe
calling for a nut butter. Like banana, it is overpowering and the flavor is quite evident. I’d use this
for peanut butter-specific recipes, or recipes in which you wouldn’t mind tasting it.• Sunflower
Seed Butter/Soy Nut Butter: Both sunflower and soy nut butter work in any recipe calling for a
nut butter, and are a fantastic alternative for those with nut allergies. I’d recommend using a
store-bought kind of sunflower seed butter or adding some sweetness to home-made versions,
as they can be slightly bitter on their own.STICKY SWEETENERLike nut butters and mashed
starches, sticky sweeteners have easy swaps that can generally be used interchangeably in
most recipes. Some are better for certain types (brown rice syrup for no-bake recipes, or maple
syrup for baked goods).HACK! If you are substituting brown rice syrup in any recipe, you will
most likely need to add an extra teaspoon/tablespoon of whichever sticky sweetener you
choose, as brown rice syrup is considerably stickier than the others.• Maple Syrup: I refer to
maple syrup the most, as it’s most accessible and lends a sweet flavor without being too
overpowering. It’s not overly sticky, so works well in baked goods and cakes. It’s best substitution
would be agave nectar.• Brown Rice Syrup: Hands down, the stickiest of all the sweeteners,
which works fantastic in no-bake recipes. You can also use it in baked goods, but it isn’t as sweet
as maple syrup, so take note when using it. It also tends to make baked goods a little less fluffy.•
Agave Nectar: Agave has a very similar texture profile to maple syrup, however the flavor is less
overpowering. It’s a good substitution for recipes that don’t rely on the sweetness from the sticky
sweetener specifically.• Honey: Similar in texture to maple and agave, honey lends a fantastic
texture to both baked and no-bake recipes. However, it is very evident and significantly more
overpowering than most other sweeteners. Unless you really like an obvious honey flavor, I’d
recommend using it as a last resort.• Sugar-free Syrup: Unless you are opposed to using any of
the above sweeteners, I’d avoid sugar-free syrup completely (unless the recipe states a tested
option). Sugar-free syrups don’t have the same capabilities to hold recipes together, and when
baked, often lose their sweetness. It’s best to use sugar-free syrup as a topping.GRANULATED
SWEETENER OF CHOICEUnless you are considering aspartame or liquid stevia, you are
generally safe to swap out any granulated sweetener of choice in recipes.• Coconut Palm Sugar:
My preferred sweetener. It does not taste like coconut, irrespective of its name. It is dark in color
and isn’t overly sweet.• Table Sugar: If sugar isn’t an issue for you, it’s the stock-standard
choice.• Granulated Sucralose: The best zero-calorie sweetener for any recipe, as it doesn’t lose



sweetness when baked, and also doesn’t leave any bitter aftertastes.• Granulated Aspartame: A
less-superior version of sucralose, aspartame does not work well with baked goods—it loses its
sweetness at higher temperatures.• Liquid Stevia: I’d recommend using liquid stevia as an
addition to a granulated sweetener; I try not to use it in my own recipes, as most brands I’ve tried
turn out to be slightly bitter or overly sweet. Saying that, it generally bakes well, and a little goes
a long way.• Granulated Stevia: Similar to liquid stevia, I’m yet to find a granulated stevia that
doesn’t leave a bitter aftertaste. I know many people find brands that work well for them, so feel
free to do so. This bakes well and does not lose its sweetness at high temperature.• Monk Fruit
Sweetener: This is my favorite paleo-friendly sweetener. It leaves no bitter aftertaste and works
well in both baked and non-baked recipes.MILK OF CHOICEYou’ll notice most recipes call for a
“milk of choice.” As long as it’s not canned coconut milk (or condensed milk!) you can use any
milk you have on hand—they will all produce a similar result. Besides cow’s milk, here are the
other three varieties I recommend and use most often.• Unsweetened Almond Milk: Easy,
convenient, and virtually flavorless, it adds a natural creaminess to oatmeal and smoothies.•
Coconut Milk: Unsweetened coconut milk is similar to unsweetened almond milk. It doesn’t have
a distinct coconut flavor, and is relatively low-fat.• Soy Milk/Rice Milk/Oat Milk: I wouldn’t
recommend these for beverages or frozen recipes, as they tend to be a little thin. They work fine
in baked goods and mug cakes.DAIRY OF CHOICEDairy can be a little bit tricky, as different
sorts provide different textures. Not only that, but non-dairy alternatives are often thinner and
more flavorful, especially in non-baked recipes.• Greek Yogurt: Greek yogurt is the best for any
recipe calling for yogurt, and is superior in baked goods and frozen recipes. For baked goods,
any fat percentage works (non-fat and full-fat). For frozen recipes, the more fat the yogurt has,
the thicker the end result will be.• Natural Yogurt: A thinner version of Greek yogurt, it’s best used
for baking, as opposed to frozen/cold recipes. It won’t give you as thick a result as Greek
yogurt.• Cottage Cheese: Unsalted cottage cheese can have a similar texture to Greek yogurt.
You will need to blend it before using it, as the curds affect the texture of recipes.• Ricotta
Cheese: A mild flavor and texture, it’s great for cheesecake-like recipes. Try to use the unsalted
varieties—but unlike with cottage cheese, even the salted varieties aren’t overpowering.• Non-
dairy Yogurt: I’d only recommend this if you cannot tolerate dairy or are following a vegan
lifestyle. While it generally works fine in baked recipes, it is very thin in smoothies and frozen
desserts.• Coconut Yogurt: Only use coconut yogurt as a last resort or if you follow a paleo
lifestyle. It is thin and also has a generally overpowering coconut flavor. It’s also relatively
expensive.PROTEIN POWDERProtein powder can make or break any recipe that calls for it.
Every single brand and type on the market differs, so it really takes a significant amount of trial
and error to find one that works for you and your recipes. Personally, I’ve narrowed down three
types of protein powders that I’ve found to work very well in my recipes. You’ll notice I’ve omitted
the most common whey protein from the list. Whey protein (from my experience) often leaves
baked goods extremely dry, and leaves no-bake recipes extremely sticky. Unless you are having
a stock-standard smoothie or using a blend of whey protein (whey mixed with casein and/or



other protein powders), I wouldn’t suggest it.• Casein Protein Powder: If you can tolerate dairy
well and don’t have any dietary restrictions, casein protein powder is my first choice. It’s thicker
than most protein powders on the market, and bakes beautifully. You may need to add more milk/
liquid to recipes when using this particular powder.• Brown Rice Protein Powder: This plant-
based protein powder is superior to other blends, such as pea and hemp protein. It has a mild
taste and, similar to casein, bakes really well. It’s also thick when mixed with dairy and in frozen
treats.• Paleo Protein Powder: There are several main paleo-specific protein powders on the
market. They aren’t very sweet, but generally bake well. Paleo protein powder isn’t as thick as
casein or brown rice protein powder. For no-bake recipes, if the mixture is too thin, add extra
coconut/oat flour. For baked goods, be careful with the milk and start small before
increasing.FLOURSCoconut FlourCoconut flour is one of my most used ingredients, for a
number of reasons. Contrary to what many people may think, coconut flour is not high in fat, as
most coconut-based ingredients are. It’s packed with fiber and is often considered a lower-carb
alternative to standard wheat or white flours. It’s also considered to be a good source of iron and
manganese.Per 2 tablespoons of coconut flour:FAT: 2 gramsPROTEIN: 2 gramsFIBER: 5
gramsUnlike other flours, coconut can be very tricky to work with. In fact, it took me quite a while
before I felt comfortable using it. Coconut flour absorbs liquids like a sponge and you need at
least 2 to 3 times the amounts of liquids (milk, water, wet starch) to be able to achieve the same
texture as non-coconut flour–based recipes. After some practice (and many failed recipe
attempts!), I’ve got a great understanding of liquid ratios to coconut flour and I am able to
achieve successful results.Gluten-Free Oat Flour (see page 23 for homemade)For all those
times you don’t want full rolled oats in recipes, oat flour is your answer. Although it doesn’t have
the same texture and feel of standard flours, it works fantastically in baked goods. Oat flour
produces a light and fluffy texture and has a mild taste. It’s also not as grainy or as thick. Oat
flour is also a fantastic base for no-bake recipes, especially for those skeptical of using any flour
without “cooking.”Per 2 tablespoons of oat flour:FAT: 2 gramsPROTEIN: 4 gramsFIBER: 3
gramsAlmond FlourAlmond flour is a grain-free and paleo-friendly flour that consists of ground
almonds. It has the same nutritional composition as almonds and adds a fantastic, nutty flavor to
recipes. Almond flour is a great source of vitamin E, magnesium, and manganese.Per 2
tablespoons of almond flour:FAT: 8 gramsPROTEIN: 3 gramsFIBER: 3 gramsYou cannot swap
almond flour for coconut flour in any recipe—they need vastly different amounts of liquids. In no-
bake recipes, you can swap almond flour for oat flour, but that would alter the flavor profile.Make
Your Own IngredientsHOMEMADE OAT FLOUR Store-bought oat flour is convenient, but as
with all things convenient it comes at a price. Making my own oat flour was a game changer—it
not only saved me money but was so easy to do as well! All you need is a blender or food
processor and voilà—instant oat flour.MAKES4 cupsTIME2 minutes, or until blended into a
flourINGREDIENTS4½ cups gluten-free rolled oatsDepending on your blender or food
processor, you may need to stop blending and stir for all oats to be pulsed. Oats can be stored in
an airtight container for up to 4 months.Place the oats in a high-speed blender or food



processor. Blend until a flour consistency remains.BASIC PALEO OATMEAL BASE Most of the
available paleo oatmeal recipes are based heavily around flax and eggs, which I find to be a little
off-putting: why would you want your creamy cereal tasting like EGGS!? I have, however, worked
out an easy combination using similar ingredients in many of the recipes above. You can swap
this out in place of regular oats (in the oatmeal recipes) to keep it grain-free and paleo!MAKES1
servingCOOKING TIMEMicrowave 5 minutes,Stovetop 10 minutesINGREDIENTS1 tablespoon
almond meal1 tablespoon coconut flour1 tablespoon granulated sweetener of choice1 flax egg
(see page 26)½ teaspoon baking powder1 tablespoon cocoa powder (optional)¼ cup milk of
choice (non-dairy, if necessary)This can be made on the stovetop too. It can also be bulk made,
in batches of 4 or 8.Prepare your flax egg (see page 26) and set it aside. While the flax egg is
gelling, combine all your dry ingredients in a medium microwave-safe bowl and mix well. Add the
flax mixture and your milk of choice and mix until the ingredients are completely combined.
Microwave for 60 seconds, until the mixture is smooth and creamy. If the mixture is too thick, add
a little more milk.PERFECT FLAX EGG Flax eggs are the most versatile egg substitute in
recipes. I’ve found that the way you make a flax egg can really make an impact on the final result.
My personal favorite method may be a little more time consuming, but I find it is the most
accurate resemblance to an egg in recipes. It also has a milder taste.MAKES1 flax
eggINGREDIENTS3 tablespoons cold water1 tablespoon whole flax seedsThis may seem more
time consuming than packaged flax eggs but it lends a much better texture to your finished
product.Blend your whole flax seeds into a fine powder. In a small bowl, combine the powder
with cold water and refrigerate the mixture for at least 30 minutes.What You’ll NeedI MADE IT A
PRIORITY for every single recipe to NOT need any fancy kitchen gadgets or uncommon
equipment. I also made it a point to provide several tested options.The main items and tips you
will need are as follows:1. Unless directly specified, you can use either a blender, food
processor, or simply blend in a mixing bowl by hand. Ideally I’d recommend a blender. It doesn’t
need to be a fancy one either. It can simply be one that can blend some frozen matter (frozen
fruit, ice cream, etc.) comfortably.2. Waffle and pancake recipes can be interchanged. If you
don’t own a waffle maker, you can follow the same recipe but fry the batter in the pan. You may
need to increase your liquid of choice slightly.3. Any mug cake or microwave-based baked good
can be made in the oven. Suggested baking times and directions are listed within the
ingredients.4. Any microwave-based warm cereal or pudding can be made on the stovetop,
unless otherwise specified.Banana Cheesecake Breakfast PuddingBlueberry Muffin
ParfaitBreakfast Blender DoughnutsBreakfast Rice PuddingChocolate Greek Yogurt
PancakesCreamy Tiramisu Overnight OatmealDeconstructed S’mores French ToastConfetti
Breakfast BlondieGranola ClustersMexican Hot Chocolate Breakfast MousseRaw Cookie
Dough Breakfast BitesSea Salt Dark Chocolate WafflesThick and Fluffy Vegan Pancakes
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Kimberly M, “Each recipe is easy to follow. This is one of the few cookbooks I own where every
recipe is something I would eat (I am quite picky). Each recipe is easy to follow, doesn't have to
hard to find ingredients (like many specialized cookbooks), and gives you extra instruction on
options and how-tos. I really hope the author comes out with a book of regular lunch/dinner
recipes soon!!”

Liz Larson, “These recipes are super adaptable but really work. These recipes are super
adaptable but really work! Due to frequent family events that involve several different dietary
restrictions, I needed to find dessert recipes that were vegan, gluten-free, and sugar-free that
also appealed to kids, menfolk, and choco-holics. This book allows me to bring fun desserts that
EVERYONE loves! I’m the hit of the party with cookies or brownies or ice cream that excludes no
one. Most of these recipes are fairly simple and don’t require more than a few ingredients each.”

erin bahadur, “Great healthier dessert options!. I preordered Arman's book immediately when it
became available. I've been an avid reader of his blog for a couple years and all of his recipes
are quick and easy to make. The photography is beautiful and everything I've had from him is
delish!I noticed some of the negative reviews were because the recipes were not all vegan, but
nowhere on the book does it claim to be. There are options for vegan, paleo, etc options, but the
book isn't entirely one category, which I think makes it good for a variety of eating philosophies.”

factfilter, “Very interesting .. Looks good . I follow him on his blog He is very creative . I have not
seen a book like his . He makes desserts for Paleo or Gluten free or Dairy free or all of them
together . What I like he uses simple foods and  and simple recipes  .”

Dirk, “I was excited to get his book and start making more great sweets. The two I have made so
far .... I have followed Arman through his website loving every recipe of his I made. I was excited
to get his book and start making more great sweets. The two I have made so far were great hits
in our household! Can't wait to make them all!”

Hillary Bogus, “Delicious desserts. I really enjoy this book. The digital version is very easy to use
as well. I took one star off because out of the desserts I’ve made it’s been about 50/50 some are
awesome & some are maybe a bit hard core for me ( by which I mean it might be something I
would eat if I was on a very restrictive diet)”

RunningMommy, “Super easy, accessible recipes for those of us who .... Super easy, accessible
recipes for those of us who have a sweet tooth but are also health-conscious and want to watch
our waistlines! I have made the low carb mug cake daily since buying this book. Looking forward
to making many more of these recipes!”



Ebook Library Reader, “Straightforward recipes. Book looks perfect. Well pleased with seller.
Going to work my way through the recipes. They are simple and look easy to make and I like this
author's straightforward approach to baking.”

The book by Arman Liew has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 275 people have provided feedback.
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